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AB STRACT
Purpose: Globalization of computer use in the past two decades has increased the prevalence of
musculoskeletal problems and different damages to computer users. Therefore, the present study
aims to determine the prevalence rate of musculoskeletal damages and postural anomalies and
disorders among computer users.
Methods: This is a descriptive research study carried out as a field project on 160 university
students with 3 years of experience working with computers. The data were collected using a
questionnaire developed by the researcher, which was of high reliability and validity. Moreover,
for evaluation of the changes in postural alignment, the New York posture rating chart was
used. Data analyses were performed by using descriptive statistics, which was done using Excel
software and SPSS version 21.0.
Results: The findings of this study revealed that the participants suffered from pain in the head
(81.25%), eyes (87.50%), neck (100%), shoulders (100%), waist (81.25%), wrist (100%),
fingers (100%), pelvis (93.75%), and knees (100%). Risk factors such as not using suitable
chairs, incorrect way of sitting, and lack of movement (i.e. inactivity during work) were of great
significance. Moreover, the findings of this research indicated the following as the prevalent
postural anomalies among university students: 85% forward head posture, 90% drooping
shoulders, 70% pectoral kyphosis, 65% posterior pelvic tilt, 40% bowed knees or X-shaped legs,
and 30% ankle rotation.
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Conclusion: Sore neck and shoulders, sore eyes, painful wrist, and fingers are very common
among computer users. Forward head posture, drooping shoulder (that of the user’s dominant
hand), and bowed knees or X-shaped legs were found to be the basic and prevalent postural
problems among university students. Inactivity caused by over-work and not attending to
ergonomic principles while working was among the key risk factors observed in this study.
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1. Introduction

dvancements in science and technology, as
well as the efforts to speed up common activities and official affairs worldwide, have
necessitated the use of modern equipment.
This rising trend has been achieved due to
human novelties and innovations. The dominant belief is
that consumption of less time and energy with the help
of advanced science paves the way for more satisfaction.
However, each invention comes along with certain disadvantages, such as unemployment or damages caused
by the use of new technology [1-2].
Computer is one such instrument that was initially used
in a restricted way but has now become a commercial
good for export in small and big countries. Its applications also include significant governmental and official systems, universities, and minor companies [3-4].
However, computer manufacturing companies and all
other related organizations have paid less attention to the
common standards used in the world. For a higher sale
and income, manufacturers believe in designing various
computers of attractive models and forms so as to attract
more customers in the market [1].
Organizations using this instrument pay no heed to
the workstation, type of room and lightings used, one’s
positioning in front of the computer system, and so on.
They demand more efforts from users, and a lack of attention to these standards would cause severe damages
to the users [1, 3]. Musculoskeletal damages caused by
frequent computer use comprise a major group of harmful diseases that can lead to fatigue, pain, and disability
in users’ limbs. In these diseases, the tendons, ligaments,
joints, nerves, blood muscles, and veins are damaged
[3]. A myriad of research has showed that these diseases
have a wide range of economic effects on users, organizations, and societies [5]. In many countries, preventing
diseases among computer users is a national priority [6].
Body positioning, as viewed by the Posture Committee in the Academy of Orthopedic Surgeons, is a relative alignment of the different parts of the body. A proper
body posture is defined as a balanced muscular and skeletal state accompanied by the proper alignment of different body segments. Maintaining body in that position
should require the least amount of energy. The privilege
of a desirable body posture is that it poses the least stress
possible on body tissues [1, 2]. Anomaly or defective
body posture is any modification in the relative alignment of body parts accompanied by an excessive pressure or tension on body tissues and structures [1, 3].
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This postural anomaly caused by contextual stimuli is
often of a correctable or reversible type [4]. On the one
hand, it is caused by the mechanical life, minimal use
of one’s body and inactivity, and on the other hand, it
is a function of excessive attention of modern human to
an easier and apparently more pleasant life [5]. In fact,
people often spend hours in a stable and inappropriate
position working or using a computer [6]. According to
the reports, people’s working hours from 1997 to 2003
have changed from 5.9 to an average 14.6 hours per day.
However, this rising trend has certain side effects such as
muscular disorders, headache, and sore neck [7, 8].
A body of research has indicated a correlation between
using computer and these pains. The results of a study on
computer users in New Zealand showed that sore limbs
is the most common musculoskeletal side effect in 81%
of the subjects [9]. The prevalence and risk factors of
these diseases in developing countries are being investigated [7]. The relevant risk factors are yet not completely
known [9]. Previous studies have also revealed that sore
neck and shoulder are significantly correlated with lower
health state and quality of life [10]. The Bureau of Statistics in the U.S. stated in 1996 that 64% of all disability
cases as a function of computer use pertain to sore neck
and shoulders [11]. Pain in computer users’ body limbs
in the U.S. has imposed medical costs as high as 45 to 55
billion dollars [7].
Advanced science and technology and efforts to speed
up official and daily activities have made computer use
an indispensable part of social life. As an instance, in
2006, the number of PCs in the U.S., a developed country, was estimated to be about 240 million sets, and in
Iran, a developing country, it was about 7.5 million sets
[9]. According to research findings, a long-term use of
computers can cause musculoskeletal problems in the
upper-body parts, especially the neck, shoulders, arms,
wrists and fingers [9, 12]. Millions of computer users
worldwide are susceptible to the risk of sore limbs. Previous body of research has showed a correlation between
working on computer and the occurrence of such painful
disorders [13, 14].
Postural control and maintenance is one’s ability to
keep the stability of different body parts and react against
forces threatening a number of body limbs. To maintain
the body’s balance, the central nervous system can react
to all this input with proper output. The musculoskeletal
system should have a proper range of movement for
certain activities. Muscle shrinkage or weakness caused
by improper long-term posturing can lead to spasm and
contraction [2]. In an extensive review study, the preva-
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lence rate of musculoskeletal diseases was estimated to
be 9%-50% among keyboard users. In the control group,
however, this rate was 4.5%-17% [15].
In 1997, the U.S. Bureau of Statistics estimated the
number of injuries induced by such recurrent activities
as typing on the keyboard or working on computer to be
92.576; 55% of these injuries affected the wrists [16].
Ehsani et al. (2013) reported a significant correlation
between long-term working on computers and forward
head posture. The chance of affliction with sore neck
among those working on computers for more than 3
hours a day was estimated to be 5.52 times higher than
those who spent less time on computers [17]. Long-term
use of computers is very common among the university
student population of Iran. Many students suffer from
the pain induced by postural disorders. Investigating the
underlying factors can help to prevent and treat these
pains and enhance their health state.
Little research has been done so far concerning the
postural damages faced by computer users in Iran. To
the best of our knowledge, no such research has been
carried out in Mashhad County. Therefore, the present
study seeks to determine the prevalence rate of musculoskeletal damages and the relevant postural anomalies
among computer users who studied Engineering at Ferdowsi University of Mashhad.

2. Materials and Methods
This descriptive research was carried out in 2015 on
students of the School of Engineering Department who
were enrolled in the academic year 2014-15 in Ferdowsi
University of Mashhad. A total of 160 subjects volunteered to participate in this study and were selected by
available sampling method. The selection criteria consisted of an average of three years of experience using
computers and five hours of working with computer
each day. People who were injured due to an accident or
trauma were excluded. The average age of the population under study is 20.06±4.93 years, the average height
is 163.26±7.27 cm, the average weight is 65.59±9.01 kg,
and the average body mass index (BMI) is 24.8±4.93.
Data was collected by using a research questionnaire
that consisted of two parts, and the results were analyzed. The first part consisted of information such as
age, weight, height, and history of working with computers while the second part consisted of questions about
injuries of the person who responded to the questionnaire. Cronbach’s alpha test was used to evaluate internal compliance. Cronbach’s alpha coefficient was 0.80
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that reflects a relatively high reliability and an acceptable questionnaire. The reliability of the questionnaire
was evaluated by using test-retest agreement, and it was
found to be 0.73 to 0.88, which is considered to be normal. For evaluation of the changes in postural alignment,
the New York posture rating (NYPR) chart was used.
The NYPR was originally published in 1958 (The New
York Physical Fitness Test), and its modified form was
later published by Howley and Franks (1992) [18]. The
NYPR applies a quantitative approach to assess proper
and improper alignment of various body segments for
an individual in the anatomical position. The NYPR
published in 1958 includes a set of three figure drawings
for each of 13 body alignment segments contributing to
overall postural alignment. The 13 body alignment segments include posterior views of the head, shoulders,
spine, hip, feet, and arches, and lateral (left side) views of
the neck, chest, shoulders, upper back, trunk, abdomen,
and lower back. Short verbal descriptions are provided
to indicate the visual cues for use as criteria in deciding the score. In this original version, each body segment
was scored 5 (correct posture), 3 (slight deviation), or 1
(pronounced deviation).
Data analysis
Excel software and SPSS Base 21.0 were used for data
analysis. Data analyses were performed by analysis of
descriptive statistics, calculation of the mean and standard deviation, and analysis of the charts.

3. Results
The distributed frequency and characteristics of participants in the study are presented in Table 1. The results
of the damage questionnaire revealed that the prevalence of musculoskeletal disorders in computer users in
the last three years (Table 2) is in the head (81.25%), eye
(87.50%), neck (100%), shoulder (100%), back (81.25%),
forearm (75%), wrist (100%), fingers (100%), pelvis
(93.75%), and knees (100%). Based on the results, the
highest prevalence of musculoskeletal disorders among
computer users (Table 3) has been reported in the area of
the head, eyes, neck, shoulder, back, forearm, wrist, hand,
hip, and knee, and the lowest degree of damage has been
reported in parts of the legs, feet, toes and the palms. The
causes and risk factors among computer users are continuous and excessive use of computers, inadequate rest, body
fatigue at work, inadequate physical exercise and physical
movement, and not following ergonomic conditions.
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The findings of this research indicated that the most prevalent postural anomalies among university students are as
follows: 85% forward head posture, 90% drooping shoulders, 70% pectoral kyphosis, 65% posterior pelvic tilt, 40%
bowed knees or X-shaped legs, and 30% ankle rotation.

4. Discussion
The findings of the present research revealed that musculoskeletal damages are highly prevalent in the target population. The highest prevalence rate of musculoskeletal
anomalies are as follows: 81.25% in the head, 87.5% in
eyes, 100% in neck, 100% in shoulders, 81.25% in waist,
75% in forearms, 100% in wrists, 100% in fingers, 93.75%
in pelvis, and 100% in knees. In Bastani and Lahmi’s
study, the highest rate of side effects was also observed in
neck (53%), back (48%), and shoulders (12%) [7].
A comparison of these two findings reveals that the highest prevalence rate of musculoskeletal damages among
computer users is in the neck, waist, back, and shoulders.
Since computer operation is a sedentary job and involves
many recurrent movements, it mostly exposes the upper
body parts such as the neck and back to musculoskeletal
damages. A comparison of national (the present research
as well as Bastani and Lahmi’s) and international body
of research reveals that the prevalence of musculoskeletal
damages to the neck and back among computer users is
much lower in Iran than it is in other countries.
In other parts of body, however, there is a little difference [7]. According to the results obtained, the prevalence rates of sore neck and sore shoulder were the same,
i.e., equal to 100%. This was higher than the findings
reported by similar research in Sudan [12], China [13],
New Zealand [9], and the Netherlands [15]. A body of research indicates that alternative keyboards can keep one’s
neck, shoulders, wrist and forearm in a neutral position
and can, therefore, reduce the negative effects [15].
Other review studies carried out on this issue were
also in line with the findings of the present research. In a
cross-sectional study carried out by Choubineh et al., the
highest prevalence rate of damages belonged to shoul-

ders (59.6%) and neck (58.2%) among professional
computer users working in the banks of Shiraz. These
rates are lower than those found in the present study [19].
In another investigation conducted on 150 computer users in San Francisco (the U.S.), a significant correlation
was found between the hours of using computer, limited
choice at work, and musculoskeletal diseases [20]. This
is similar to the finding of our research since university
student computer users also referred to the constant use
of computer as the main reason for musculoskeletal disorders. Among the other findings is the fact that longer hours
of working on computers during the day and night further
exhausts the eyes and other parts of the body. Working for
long hours takes away the chance of resting and removing the tensions from the eyes. Looking at the monitor for
long hours would reduce eye accommodation power and
could lead to weakness, strain, and even headache [21].
Eyes play an essential role when working on a computer.
To work optimally, they need enough rest depending on
the working hours. Otherwise, one is initially faced with
optic disorders such as strain, which would gradually lead
to more serious complaints in later working years [22].
The results of the present research revealed that drooping shoulders, forward head posture, pectoral kyphosis, posterior pelvic tilt, bowed knees, X-shaped leg,s
and ankle rotation are the prevalent postural anomalies
among university student computer users. In the research
reported by Bastani and Lahmi [7], the highest rate of
side effects was observed in the neck (53%), back (48%),
and shoulders (12%). A comparison of these two reveals
that the highest prevalence of musculoskeletal disorders
among computer users is in the neck, back, waist, and
shoulders. All these damages are induced by carelessness, no attention to correct rules and criteria, and no
heed to the desirable standards required to be followed
in both manufacturing computers and using them.
In a number of studies, a significant correlation has
been reported between the abnormal positioning of the
head and body while working (sitting in a rotated body
posture or with a bent neck) and complaints of sore neck
and shoulder [20]. Keeping one’s neck bent to the front
for a long time while working has been also stated to be

Table 1. Mean and standard deviation of age, height, and weight variables and body mass index of computer users.

Index

Group
Computer users

Mean±Standard Deviation
Number

160

Age (Year)

Weight (Kg)

Height (Cm)

20.06±5.91

59.65±8.4

163.27±5.65

Body Mass Index (Kg/m2)
24.80±2.99
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Table 2. Frequency and prevalence of musculoskeletal injuries in computer users.
Musculoskeletal Injuries
Fatigue
Body Parts

Pain

Organs
Slight

Medium

Sever

Slight

Medium

Sever

F

%

F

%

F

%

F

%

F

%

F

%

Skull

0

0

30

18.75

130

81.25

0

0

30

18.75

130

81.25

Eye

0

0

20

12.50

140

87.50

0

0

20

12.50

140

87.50

Neck

0

0

-

-

160

100

0

0

0

0

160

100

Back

30

18.75

100

62.25

30

18.75

50

31.25

50

31.25

60

37.50

Waist

10

6.25

20

12.50

130

81.25

20

12.50

10

6.25

130

81.25

Rib

60

37.50

80

50

20

12.50

60

37.50

80

50

20

12.50

Shoulder

0

0

0

0

160

100

0

0

0

0

160

100

Arm

20

12.50

90

56.25

50

31.25

20

12.50

90

56.25

50

31.25

Elbow

20

12.50

90

56.25

50

31.25

20

56.25

90

56.25

50

31.25

Forearm

0

0

40

25

120

75

0

0

30

18.75

120

75

Wrist

0

0

0

0

160

100

0

0

0

0

160

100

Palm

20

12.50

90

56.25

50

80

40

25

90

56.25

30

18.75

Fingers

0

0

0

0

160

100

0

0

0

0

160

100

Pelvis

0

0

10

6.25

150

93.75

0

0

10

6.25

150

93.75

Thigh

70

43.75

60

37.50

30

18.75

70

43.75

60

37.50

30

18.75

Knee

0

0

0

0

160

100

0

0

0

0

160

100

Leg

110

68.75

40

25

10

6.25

110

-

40

25

10

6.25

Ankle

20

12.50

90

56.25

50

31.25

40

25

90

56.25

30

18.75

Sole

120

75

30

18.75

10

6.25

120

75

20

12.50

20

12.50

Toes

125

75

30

18.75

10

6.25

120

75

30

18.75

10

6.25

Head and face

Body and spine

Upper extremities

Upper extremities
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significantly correlated with sore neck [20]. In an investigation carried out on 150 computer users in San Francisco, longer hours of working on computer and limited
choice at work have been showed to be significantly correlated with musculoskeletal diseases [21].
This is in a similar line with the findings of this research study since the university student computer users
also mentioned constant overwork as the main cause of
their musculoskeletal diseases. In Germany, Sudan, Denmark, and Lebanon, female computer users also reported
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a higher rate of sore neck and shoulders, as compared
to the male users. This gender-based difference in pain
reports can be due to the fact that on the average, women
tend to do more repetitive activities. However, men do
not tend to work for long in a sedentary position. Moreover, mostly because of domestic chore and childcare,
women are more susceptible to stress than men [22-24].
Many studies have investigated the damages and anomalies induced by PC and laptop computers. Among them
are the works reported by Biswas and Lamba (2012).
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Table 3. Results of musculoskeletal disorders in computer users.
Hyperlordosis

Lowered Shoulders

Chest Kyphosis

Posterior Pelvic Tilt

GenoVarum and GenoValgum

Ankle Deviation

F

%

F

%

F

%

F

%

F

%

F

%

136

85

144

90

112

70

104

65

64

40

48

30
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Similar to our findings, they also reported that pectoral
kyphosis and posterior pelvic tilt were more prevalent
due to a stable and inappropriate posture in front of the
computer. These anomalies are more severe in females
than in males [25]. Gerr et al. (2004) also reported the
occurrence of such anomalies as forward head posture,
bowed knees or X-shaped legs, and rotated ankle as a
function of daily activities such as studying and working
on computer among financial clerks [26]. However, in
previous studies, pectoral kyphosis was found to be induced by such activities as keeping one’s hands forward
for a long time [3, 27, 28].
As a result of these problems, one’s body imposes the
forward head posture in order to get coordinated and facilitate structural movements [29, 30]. In the case one
is adequately susceptible to lordosis, an approximation
of the above-mentioned problem worsens this disorder
[30]. Considering this issue, performing ergonomic interventions in one’s working environment seems to be
essential. The limitations of this study include lack of
control over the participants’ lifestyle (the amount of
sleep, rest and extra-curricular activities) and the small
number of subjects considered in this study.
The prevalence of symptoms of musculoskeletal disorders in the target population was found to be high, especially in the head, eyes, forearm, wrist, fingers, neck, and
knees. To treat these damages, people should use certain
stretching and physical exercises designed for the limbs
involved in working with computer. These exercises
should be provided by physical educationalists.
Moreover, a well-designed workstation, proper instruction, and raising the awareness of ergonomic rules can
help prevent chronic damage and fatigue among computer users. Furthermore, the forward head posture, drooping dominant shoulders of computer users, bowed knees
or X-shaped legs were found to be the prevalent postural
anomalies among university students. It had its origin
in inactivity due to constant working on computers and
not attending to ergonomic rules. Therefore, performing
ergonomic interventions in the workplace seems to be
essential. A well-designed workstation, instructing users
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and making them aware of ergonomic rules while working as well as creating variety at work and in their duties
can be portions of this suggested program.
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